Over 65 all-inclusive resorts worldwide

Redesigned Main Pool
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A Bahamian island oasis undergoes
a WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION

S

tretched across pristine emerald waters and surrounded by isolated beaches of powdery white sand, Club Med Columbus
Isle has always been a gem of a travel destination. Now, with an announcement of a multi-million dollar transformation,
this tropical hideaway gets even better.

Now Open:
•

Luxurious new Club Med Spa by L’Occitane® offering a truly exclusive Mediterranean spa experience*

•

All-new Kitesurfing School*

•

Redesigned Christopher’s Restaurant buffet and open-air terrace, featuring delectable cuisine with
breathtaking ocean views

•

Enhanced Watling’s Restaurant with new décor and menu options

•

Remodeled main pool area, which promises to be a haven for rest and relaxation

And there’s even more to come, so stay tuned – we’ll reveal more soon!

New Kitesurfing School*

New Club Med Spa by L’Occitane®*
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Redesigned Christopher’s Restaurant
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*At extra cost.

A resort with history, culture, and Old World
allure has Even more modern magnificence

Best Hotels for Families
Ranked #4 in Mexico

S

urrounded by three stellar beaches with sparkling sapphire waters, this sun-soaked resort perches gracefully at the tip
of the Yucatán peninsula, beside the Great Mesoamerican Barrier Reef and a stone’s throw from ancient Mayan ruins.

Cancún Yucatán’s latest enhancements, which blend old world charm with contemporary elegance and refinement,
make this a dream destination for everyone.

Now Open:
•

La Estancia, a new Argentinean Grill and Wine Bar with Epicurean delights

•

The waterfront Las Cazuelas Restaurant and Bar, with stylish décor and expanded seating options

•

Maya Lounge and Theater, a sophisticated oasis and hot-spot for trendy socialites, offers day and night entertainment

•

A new Petit Club Med™ with specialized childcare and amenities for ages 2-3 years*

•

60 new impeccably designed oceanfront family rooms, each with uninhibited views of a secluded beach and separate,
private rooms and baths for parents and kids. (This family building is ideally situated beside a playground, dining options,
and popular land and water sports; for added convenience, golf cart transportation is available daily.)
*At extra cost.

Petit Club Med™*

La Estancia Argentinean Grill

New Maya Lounge & Theater
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AN IDYLLIC TROPICAL FAMILY RESORT
TAKES FUN TO A WHOLE NEW LEVEL

A

s Punta Cana becomes the hottest golf destination in the Caribbean, Club Med has some welcome
new partnerships and additions that will make this an ideal destination for families and couples alike.

Coming June 2015:
Club Med Punta Cana and Cirque du Soleil have joined forces to dream up the ultimate circus-inspired playground.
Adults and children alike are invited to live a one-of-a-kind immersive experience that features unique activities
inspired by the wondrous world of Cirque du Soleil.
From artistic to acrobatic activities, you’ll have fun, learn new skills and achieve unimaginable things. With Club Med
CREACTIVE by Cirque du Soleil, we’ll take your all-inclusive vacation fun to a whole new level!

Now Open:
There’s a new Kitesurfing School* and new golf offerings, including an on-site practice green, 9-hole mini pitch &
putt, practice bunker and nets, as well as expert G.O. instruction.
Plus, there are highly economical golf packages at the nearby premium fairways of La Cana and Corales Golf Courses*.
For details, visit: www.clubmed.us/creactive

Kitesurfing School*

A Paradise for Families

Access Premium Golf Courses Nearby*

Puntacana Resort & Spa

*At extra cost.

S

andpiper Bay is set up for success with new wellness amenities and a Volleyball Academy powered by the National
Volleyball League (NVL). This addition perfectly complements Sandpiper Bay’s premium sport coaching for tennis,
golf, triathlons, running, and fitness.

Now Open:
•

The resort will now serve as the National Training Center for the NVL, giving guests access to eight new
championship courts and an on-site training program designed by U.S. Olympic Gold Medalist, Albert Hannemann

•

Another new addition is the Riverside BBQ and Grill, which overlooks the beautiful Port St. Lucie River. Here,
along with a weekly brunch, you’ll find sumptuous and nutritious chef-prepared grilled meat specialties

•

Finally, there is a new cardio room with loads of new fitness and wellness classes offered daily

Riverside BBQ & Grill

Weekly Alfresco Brunches

Cardio Studio

the “Island of the Gods” is a perfect
hideaway for families and couples alike

top all-inclusive for families
Ranked #6 in Indonesia

New Adult-Only Quiet Pool in Zen Sanctuary

L

ocated on a divine island bathed in the warm waters of the Indian Ocean and surrounded by lush tropical forests,
terraced rice fields, sacred temples and beauteous mountains – Club Med Bali is truly a one-of-a-kind vacation destination.
Now, with its latest enhancements, the resort caters to the needs of both couples and families with specialized areas.

Zen Area for Adults - Now Open:
•

Adult-only quiet pool and Zen area

•

The Deck, a contemporary new gourmet restaurant and bar that is surrounded by water with full table service and
all-day dining; the menu fuses Balinese culinary specialties with modern favorites and organic fare

•

Panache meets Nirvana at the new full-service Club Med Spa by Mandara®*

•

New Deluxe Rooms fuse a stylish contemporary design with traditional Balinese style (506 sq. ft.)

Fun Zone for Families - Fall 2014:
•

Hot spot for live entertainment and resort animation that is home to the main pool and bar,
theater, and Children’s Clubs for all ages, including a new Baby Club Med™ (for ages 4-23 months)*

The Deck, a Gourmet Lounge

New Baby Club Med™*

New Deluxe Rooms
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*At extra cost.

AN EXOTIC, ROMANTIC ESCAPE
ON AN ISLAND PARADISE

CLUB MED

PICTO KANI BLANC

BLANC

Nº dossier : 20131186E
Date : 30/06/2014
AD/CD validation :

top all-inclusive resort
Ranked #4 in Asia

New Sunset Lagoon Villa with
Private Infinity Pool and Direct Lagoon Access
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Client validation :

E

scape to Kani, Maldives, an idyllic tropical island resort overlooking the cerulean waters of the Indian Ocean. This destination
is a crown jewel for Club Med, an elite and romantic destination that promises the vacation of a lifetime.

Besides the enhancements to the 4y Resort and 5y Luxury Space (including a new concierge service space, new departure
lounge, new Club Rooms, a new beach bar, upgraded lobby and reception area, main restaurant and boutique), we warmly invite
you to experience the new Finolhu Villas — the epitome of luxury and privacy.

Now Open – Finolhu Villas
•

Choose between 52 private, eco-chic Finolhu Villas nestled on a secluded island that is a 5 minute speedboat ride
to the 4y resort. Choose between stilted overwater bungalows and beach residences, both with breathtaking lagoon
views and exquisite accompaniments that boast every imaginable comfort and technology

•

Special room and concierge services are readily available, and guests even enjoy butler services

•

More, there are a wide range of exclusive amenities (including the Motu Restaurant, a Pool Bar,
the Club Med Spa by ILA®*, and a pool and beach area) along with a special suite of activities and sports

New Sunset Lagoon Villa (1,808 sq. ft.)
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Exclusive Pool for Villas
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Villa Welcome Lounges
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*At extra cost.

Ranked in 2013 World Ski Awards
as the World’s Best Ski Resort Area
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A chic new ski retreat nestled
in a winter wonderland

A PREMIUM SPORTS RESORT VOLLEYS
FOR FAVOR WITH NEW OFFERINGS

New Volleyball Academy

Albert Hannemann is the
founder of the NVL. He
won the 2009 U.S. Beach
Volleyball Open, is a U.S.
Olympic Gold Medalist,
and has played for almost
20 years on the AVP circuit.

W

e are very pleased to introduce the newest member of our portfolio of 22 all-inclusive ski resorts worldwide, the superbly
modern Val Thorens Sensations, just ranked in the 2013 World Ski Awards as the ”World’s Best Ski Destination.”
Here are the top reasons to choose Val Thorens Sensations your next ski escape getaway:
•

It’s the highest ski resort area in Europe and in the heart of Les 3 Vallées (the largest and most famous linked
ski domain in the world)

•

Ski in/ski out access and a choice of 180 lifts to over 373 miles of pristine powder-white slopes known for superior
ski conditions.

•

Package includes ski lift passes and lessons with English-speaking professional instructors from the French Ski School

•

Rooms are spacious and stylish, offering unrestricted, panoramic views of the slopes

•

The specialty restaurant has a menu with regional favorites designed by Edouard Loubet, a 2-star Michelin Chef,
and a wine bar with sommelier pairings

•

The après ski options are excellent, including wellness amenities, a luxurious Club Med Spa by Carita®*,
a fabulous nightlife with great bars and lounges, and quaint alpine villages for sightseeing

•

We have seamless, affordable and convenient packages that include airfare, transfers, and even a City Stop
program if you want to visit Paris
*At extra cost.

Gourmet Menu by Edouard Loubet,
a 2-star Michelin Chef

Great Nightlife and Après Ski

Refined Suite with Breathtaking Views  
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